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Prepare for Tobruk Assault
BASE GUARDED
BY 30-MILE
DEFENSE LINE
BY EDWARD KENNEDY

With British Forces. Outside To
bruk, Libya-<-(.iP)— Guarded by i
SO mile defense line against mass-
ing British assault forces, the gar-
rison of beleaguered port of To
bruk, estimated at 30,000 Italian
regulars, apparently has been or-
dered to hold out as long as pos-
sible.
Breathe Sand Free Air

British soldiers, breathing sane
free air for the first time in
week, redoubled preparations for
the grand assault.

Tobruk's position is about the
same from a military point of view
&s Bardia's was a week before it
fell Jan, 5 to the British offensive
into Libya.

British armored units are to the
west and British infantry and ar-
tillery to the east and south while
warships keep watch on the Medi-
terranean front of this Italian base.

All civilians were removed from
T( bruk before the British arrived.
The fortifications, though not so
strong as Bardia's, extend over a
longer line.
Welcome Respite

The ring of guns surrounding the
town has been firing steadily de-
spite seven days of heavy sand-
storms but the withering fire such
as. smashed into Bardia just be-
fore it fell has not begun and sol-
diers welcomed the respite from
the swirling sand to hasten move-
ment of equipment for the new at-
tack.

Guns from the Italian fortifica-
tions around the port are replying,
sometimes with a show of energy,
but usually weakly.

Italian aircraft seems to be giv-
ing besieged Tobruk little help-
British fliers say the Italians have
abandoned every air field this side
of the Adkar mountains with the
exception of Derna—and the main
resistance is expected to come, as
it did at Bardia, from artillery.
Claim Italian Planes

British planes have disabled
many Italian craft. Eighty-seven
disabled planes—more than twice
the number claimed by the RAF—
were counted during a visit to El
Adem airfield, south of Tobruk,
which now is in British hands.

British mechanized units sur-
round Tobruk. To the west they
dominate a line at least 15 miles
wide right down to the sea. Bri-

Second Quota of Army Volunteers
Leave Tonight for Induction Center

SET AFLAME
Night Air Assault
on Wilhelmshaven
'Most Successful'

^ London—(.P)—British bombers left the main base of the
German North sea fleet "a waste of flame" in a four hour at-
tack overnight on Wilhelmshaven which exceeded any yet
made on that port, the air ministry announced today.

The attack \vas focused on Bauhafen. a square harbor joined
by the Hafen canal to the other harbors and the sea, where
there are slipways, docks, engineering \\orks, storehouses, as-
sembling: sheds, armor plate shops, foundries!, uvn v v o i k s and ' gun
stores, the account related.

Within this section, said the air ministry, were "areas of raging- fire."
Other Points Attacked

A larpe proportion- of Wilhelm-
shaven's mil i tary objectives are in
this pan of the port, it \\as stated.

Other attacks weie made on Em-
den, Bremerha\en and Flushing.

Britain's slo\\Iy evolving defense
against night raiders \\as credited

Eaton Plants Reopen, But
Dispute Remains Unsettled

BUDGET MEASURE
IS INTRODUCED

w , Hwho k»e tonight for rotation into the u. S. army at Mihrukn Friday nomine Left to

LtrtE . 1, /n ', ?"' """"' *"""' U"*' WalU" L°"*- CM""" Brandt Dnf id SwiftRobert Roach and Dame] Pott, Their departure brings to 10 the number of men who have vota-
teered under the selective service regulations.

Final details of their enlistment
leared Wednesday afternoon at the *>er of volunteers under the selective ' examinations.

?.!.gTP
i
brings,tol,0the.num-! difficulty in passing final physical

tish artillery is lined up within
four miles of Tobruk's perimeter
of defenses and night patrols have
penetrated this defense ring.

Soldiers Sail
for New U.S.
Military Base

Xev York. X. Y._ ( IP)— The first
contingent of American soldiers to
leave for military bases recently ac-
quired from England sailed for Xew-
foundland from the Brooklyn army
base yesterday on the old German
liner Amerika, seized by the United
States in the World war and now
refitted as the "swankiest" army
transport afloat.

In the ranks were doughboys from
the 2nd, 3rd and 7th corps areas—
Xevv York, Xew Jersey, Delaware,

• Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Mary-
Ijmd and the midwest. Officers ask-

I ed that the exact number of

a $300,000,000 program for
strengthening the fleet's defenses
against dive bombers and other aer-
ial attacks.

No funds were carried in the leg-
islation but the navy announced it
would seek a large part of the
money soon via a supplemental ap-
propriation bill.

The 400 new ships, to cost approx-
imately §465,000,000, would consist
chiefly of sub chasers, seagoing es-
cort vessels, minesweepers and tor-
pedo boats.
Cost of 400 Million

Of the §315,000,000 for new ship-
building facilities, Rear Admiral
Samuel M. Robinson, chief of the

J aboard and "the type or numerical j |'ureau of ships, testified that the
| designation of units" be excluded I ul}c of them arc to be bui l t on the

from press reports "in the best in-! ?reat Lake-S but the specific yards

Vood county young men prepared
oday to board a Milwaukee 'road
rain tonight for their journey to

Milwaukee and induction into" the
U. S. army.

They comprise the second quota
from draft district Xo. 1 of the
county, and, following induction and
final examination at the Milwaukee
center Friday morning, will be sent
to Fort Sheridan. There they will
be given the opportunity to select
service branches of their"choices and
be assigned to units of the armed
forces.

APPROVAL GIVEN
NAVAL MEASURE

Washington — (j*p) _ The house
naval committee gave prompt and
unanimous approval today to an urg-
ent navy request for authority to
spend $909,000,000 for 400 relatively
small new ships for the navy and
for a vast expansion of shipbuilding
and ordnance plants.

Increases Outlays
The action brought to $1,209,000,-

000 the naval outlays which the
committee has recommended in less
than 24 hours. Approved yesterday

ocal draft board oifice, eight south service law from this district. They
will be given sleeper accommoda-
tions for their trip to Milwaukee,
and will be in charge of two of
their number—Clare Bareis, town of
Dexter, designated leader by the
draft board, and Daniel Potts,"Bab-
cock, assistant leader.

Others are Robert Roach, Wiscon-
sin Rapids, R. 2; Robert, Babcock,
and William Long, Wisconsin Rap-
ids, R. 2, brothers; Donald Swift
and Carl Kreitlovv, Wisconsin Rap-
ids; and Clifford Brandt, Pittsville,
R. 2. They range in age from Wil-
liam Long, 18, to Swift, 29. All are

'single and are expected to have no

They were given a farewell party
by the draft board at Kekoosa last
Sunday night.

The draft board announced today
that information regarding the
next call has not been received. Six
men have volunteered and are ready
to fill the quota which may be set
up late this month or early in Feb-
ruary.

The board foresaw that, since a
quota for this district of 104 by
July 1 has been established, less
frequent calls might result in larg-
er quotas being taken than the
group leaving tonight.

Krohn Introduces Bill to
Repeal Reorganization Plan
for U.W. Board of Regents

A bill to repeal the University of Wisconsin reorganization
plan voted during the first term of the Heil administration and
restore the board of regents to its former basis was introduced in the
state legislature today by Assemblyman Chester A. Krohn (Prog.) of

Madison, Wis — (.¥)—The state
budget bill, calling for the expend-
iture of $74,469,148 for state aids to
local communities and operation of
government the :iext two years, was
introduced in the assembly today by
P. Bradley Mclntyre, (Rep) , Lan-
caster, co-chairman of the joint fi-
nance committee.

Tax Levies Presented
In the upper house meanwhile,

Senator Otto Mueller, (Rep), Wau-
sau, senate finance leader, submit-
ted for re-enactment the expiring
cigarette, privilege dividend, gift,
inheritance and b'O per cent income
surtax levies.

The $20,500,000 these taxes would
raise, plus some $45,000,000 in an-
ticipated revenue from continuing
laws, will leave a gap of nearly $9,-
000,000 between estimated receipts
and expenditures, but Governor Heil
has said no new taxes would be nec-
essary. Many legislators -favor di-
version of highway funds to make
up the deficiency.

The budget bill and the tax meas-
ures were referred to the joint fi-
nance committee which was sched-
uled to hold its first hearings on the
proposals next week. This puts the
current legislature about a month
ahead of its 1939 predecessor.
Governor's Recommendations

In its present form the budget b i l l
contains the governor's recommend-
ed appropriations, but these may he

men

terests of national defense.''
Army officials said the aged, coal

I burning troop transport—once the
I pride of Kaiser Wilhelm's merchant
^narine—would be used as a floating
barracks for about five months while
land barracks were being construct-
ed. Lumber for the buildings was in
the liner's holds and army trucks
| were lashed to her decks.

Renamed the Edmund B. Alexan-
|der, the 21.329 ton vessel was paint-
ied a dull camouflage gray with huge
American flags on her sides.

Charged With $100
[Theft from Company

Marshfield, Wis.—John Atwood,
[22. an employe in the purchasing
".epartment of the Roddis Lumber
i \ eneer company here, was ar-

pigned in
lorning on

municipal
a larcenv

court this
charge al-

have not been selected.
Total cost of building the 400

small auxiliary vessels was estimat-
ed at 5400,000,000.

Marshfield, according to the As-
sociated Press.

Would Classify Members
Krohn's measure would require

that members of the university
board of regents include two women,
two farmers and two tradesmen. The
reorganization law enacted in 1939
did not provide any classification of
board members.

In the senate, Senator Rudolph
M. Schlabach (Rep), LaCrossc, ic-
vived the controversial proposal to
transfer authority for the issuance
of automobile licenses from the state
motor vehicle department to county
clerks. Schlabach introduced the
same bill he sponsoied as a mem-
ber of the assembly in 1939. The
measure had a stormy course and
was defeated two years ago only by
the ability of its opponents to fore-

' stall final action before sine die
adjournment.

Senator Milton T. Murray (Rep),
Milwaukee, offered a bill permitting
Wisconsin communities to adopt
daylight saving time. It would re-
peal that section of the statutes pre-

See—LEGISLATURE—Page 9

British Admit Sinking Cruiser
After Damage by Axis Planes

leging theft of $100 from the com-
pany. He was released on Sl.OOO
bond and a preliminary examina-
tion was set for January 23,

London --(/?)— The British an-
nounced tonight that last Friday's
attack by German dhe bombers and
Italian planes on a Mediterranean
convoy caused the British naval for-
ces to sink the badly damaged 9,100
ton cruiser Southampton.
Illustrious Also Damaged

Fire broke out aboard the war-
ship while she was being towed to
port, said a communique, the crew
abandoned ship and she was sunk.
Most of the crew was saved.

In the attack, the first real show
of German aerial force in the Med-
iterranean area, the 23,000 ton air-
craft carrier Illustrious, was also
damaged. That same day the Brit-

ish destroyer Gallant of 1.3.33 tons,
likewise was damaged. Both these
were able to reach port.

Another admiralty communique
said the British submarine Pandora
had sunk two Italian supply ships
of about 5,000 tons south bound in
the central Mediterranean.
Italian Destroyer Sunk

The British sank an Italian des-
troyer in or near the Sicilian chan-
nel, between Sicily and the north
African mainland, shortly before
the Nazi dive bombers, apparently
based in Sicily, opened their attack,

^ Twelve planes were shot down in
that engagement, the admiralty said
Tuesday,

Roosevelt Formally
Requests Poiver
to Expand Fleet

Washington — (/P) — Prejident
Roosevelt put in his formal request
to congress today for authori ty to
build a fleet of 200 merchant ves-
sels "upon an emergency basis," and
asked for an appropriation of $313,-
300,000.

The chief executive already had
disclosed at a press conference that
the program was in the making.

He sent a message to congress to-
day saying:

"I am convinced that the national
interest demands that immediate
steps be taken upon an emergency
basis to provide against the effect
upon the United States of a possible
world shortage of cargo vessels.

"Therefore, I feel that there
should be undertaken with the least
possible delay the construction of
not less than 200 steel cargo vessels,
suitable for use in the present em-
ergency and of such type and design
as wi l l permit their most rapid con-
struction."

The program would be in charge
of the maritime commission, which
has estimated its cost at ?3.30,000,-
000.

revised by the committee or the
legislature.

Projected expenditures for the
1941-43 bienmum are about §3,000,-
000 over those of the current fiscal
period, but a little more than ?2,-
000,000 will go for increased pension
and social aids. Approximately $39,-
614,000, or more than one-half of
the budget revenues will be turned
over to the local communities in the
form of charitable, school, road and
other aids.
Boost in U. W. Funds

A boost of $338,9C9 was recom-
mended in the Unhersity of Wiscon-
sin appropriation which was cut two
years ago. This is exclusive of a pro-
posed $3,668,000 building program, a
part of which at least Governor Heil
has indicated he would approve. The
governor also suggested an increase
of approximately $101,000 for the
state teachers colleges.

The governor, however, recom-
mended ruts of $168,411 for chant-
able and penal insti tutions, and
$3o9,81o for boards, commissions
and departments.

today with bringing two German
bombers down in the London area—-
these in a sharply curtailed attack.

( In contrast to reports on last
Friday night's raids, when the Ger-
mans acknowledged loss of six planes
and the British claimed to have
downed but two. the Berlin higl
command today admitted no loss
es.)

Towns on the Emrlish east coas
and in the midlands, as well as
London, received the destructhe at
tention of German bombers.

The Nazi attack on the British
capital—(he first af ter daik since
Sunday—started shortly before mid-
night.
Raider Activity

High explosive bombs were drop-
ped along the east coast and in the
midlands, the government said.

There was considerable activiU
between British night fighters and
raiders over London and two Ger
Jnan, »pkn.es wexe . iqiorted sho:
down.

Herbert Morrison, minister oi
home security, signed a draft order
last night which would compel al
Britons between the ages of 10 anr
CO to register for du ty as fire
guards, women wil l be required to
register along with men under this
most drastic c iv i l i an call of the war

Detroit —(.¥)— Four plants of
the L'aton Manufactur ing com-
pany closed for two days by sym-
pathy strikes called by 'the United
Automobile W o i k e i s ( C I O ) , re-
opened today, but the inter-union
dispute which occasioned the walk-
out s t i l l app.'arul unsolved.
AFL '"Not Consulted"

At the Sagmaw, Mich., plant,
scene of the original dispute, lead-
ers of the United Automobile
Workers (AFL) said they had
"not been consulted" on the'settle-
ment demanded by James F. Dew-
ey, federal conciliator, in the inter-
est of national defense.

Gerry Aldred, international sec-
retary of the UAW-AFL, said his
union "certainly will have to be the
party which decides who goes back
to work'1 at the Saginaw plant.

Of the five Eaton plants, that at
Saginaw is the only one operating

AFL
in the

under a contract with the
union. Sympathy strikes i.. _„
other plants, under contract with
the CIO union, were called when
the UAW-CIO charged the com-
pany with failing to live up to a re-
hiring agreement which followed
an earlier walkout at Saginaw.
Strikes Began Monday

The strikes, which had threaten-
ed to interrupt production of air-
plane engine parts for defense or-
ders, began Monday in the Sagin-
""• plant with the UAW-CIOaw
charging that the company refus-
ed to keep a rehiring agreement
reached after a walkout in Novem-
ber.

Sympathy strikes by the CIO
union followed at plants in De-
troit, Battle Creek, and Marshall,
Mich., and at Cleveland. All four
of these plants were closed, whils
the Saginaw plant continued oper-

only in extreme

HEAR WAI SAU K I W A M A N
A round table discussion of club

activities with a brief talk on ac-

but will be called
cases.

Meanwhile the Brit ish air force
blasted the German naval base at
\Vilhelmshaven "throughout the
nipht" and also bombed docks at
Emden, Bremerhaven and Flushing,
the air ministry announced.

Airdromes in northwest Germany
and Holland and the harbor n't
Brest, in German-occupied France,
were attacked simultaneously by
other coastal command units, a corn-
mun ique declared.
40th Raid on Base

One British plane was reported
missing in these operations.

The raid on Wilhelmshaven, the
40th directed at that base since the
outset of the war. was described as
"the heaviest and most successful
yet."

Besides striking at the nava l
base, the RAF was .said to have
smashed at German forces in "in-
vasion ports" and around a d v a n c e
airdromes used for attacks on Bri-
tain.

Invasion of U.S. by
Air Hinges on British
Navy, Stimson Says

Washino-ton- (.P) -Secretary Stimson declared today that
1 think we are in VPVV o-roaf rlov,™,. ~f .- • ,* .^think we are in very great danger of an JUv«aiun

the contingency that the Bntish navy should be destroyed
dered.

invasion by air in
or surren-

The war department chief made this statement to the house
affairs committee in response to
an inquiry by Representative Fish
(R.-X. Y.K
Endorses Aid Bill

Stimson previously had endorsed
President Roosevelt's bill for lend-
lease aid to Britain.

Fish started the questioning by
asking whether the s e c r e t a r y
thought that, with this country's na-
\al strength, any foreign nation
could imade our shores.

"Not now, probably not," Stim-
son replied slowly.

' 'Any time this year?" Fish press-
ed.

''I wouldn't dare to say any time
this year."

Fish then raised
whether the United

the question
States arrm

tivities of the Wausau
club by Joe Duskey of

Kiwanis
Wausau

comprised the program at the re-
gular weekly luncheon of the local
Kiwanis club at the Hotel Witter
this noon.

Hospital Donations
Nearing 500 Mark
. NVarlv 500 donations have beer,
made toward the Rivei-view hospi-
tal bu i ld ing fund , the committee
heading the drive reported today.

Cards and receipt* are now being
mailed out to a l l donors to the pro-
]pct, with membership cards in the
R i v e r v i e w H o s p i t a l association
going to all contributors of $r> or
more and receipts to others. The
membership cards are for the pe-
riod of one \rai-.

The dme w i l l cont inue through
Januarv.

Fined for Possession
of Untagged Venison

Henry Hoffenbredel, town of
Milladore, paid the

Four Qroups to Stage Plays
in County Dramatic Festival

Four play groups will participate
in the annual Wood county rural
dramatics festival which w i l l he held
in the Lowell school gymnasium
this Saturday starting at 7:30 p. m.
Madison Judge, Critic

Mrs. Marie Kellogg Kolb, of Mad-
ison, will be in the city for the fes-
t ival to judge and criticize the per-
formances, Miss Cecilia Shestock,

I home and club agent, announced to-

could repel a force of 50,000 troop
should they be landed.

"I t h i n k they probably could,
the gentleman means a land invas

Stimson responded, adding
tluit he thought that ai r foices woulc
accompany any attempted invasioi
'>y in fan t ry .
Discusses Air Bases

s there any airplane built which
could span the Atlantic, drop bombs
icre and return across the Atlan-

tic0" Fish inquired.
"Pir-bably not the width of the At-

antic," Stimson said, "but they are
•apid lv developing in that direction

•uid there are many bases short of
the f u l l wid th of the Atlantic."

Asked by Fish what bases he had
in mind, Slimson said:

"Newfoundland would be a base
w i t h i n easy range of all of our New*
England coast. North Canada would
he w i i h m easy range of the New
England coast."

"Does the secretary believe," Fish
cont inued , "that our na \y would re-
main forked up in our harbors if any
such imasion were attempted?"
Lack of Cash

"No," said Stimson, "but where
is our n a \ y now?" (most of the big
ships of ihp , a \ y arc present]y
ba-e r j ni Hie Pacific.)

Fi-'i then i n q u u e d whe the r there
of imasion," and the sec-

le tarv replied t h a t then- was dan-
gpr of an a i r ima.sion i f the Brit-
ish f l " ( t were de.stroved or othf-r-
wisc n ndered i n e f f e c t i v e for this
country's protection.

Local Banks Reelect
Officers, Directors

Incumbent
o' thf First

Axis Claims
Damage to
15 Vessels

Rome— (JP)_The axis' report of
its bomb and torpedo offensive
against British seapower in the Med-
iterranean—a total claim of damage
or destruction of 15 "enemy" ves-
sels—was further filled in to'day by
the assertion of a Rome newspaper
that the 22,600 ton aircraft carrier
Eagle had been torpedoed.

At the same time the high com-
mand acknowledged a new night at-
tack by British warplanes on Cat-
ania, Sicily (supposed to be the
mam base for the German Stuka
dive-bombers now cooperating with
the Italian air force). The damage
was minor, the high command corn-
mumque said, and "a few" persons
were killed or injured. '

(Catania had been bombed alstj
last Sunday night, according to tha
British.)

II Giornala D'ltalia, reporting th<*
attack on the Eagle, a converted bat-
t eship, claimed only that a wave*
skimming Italian torpedo plane ha<f
scored a hit recently between To*
bruk, Libya and the Greek island oi
Crete.

The Italians thus have identified
.•o British aircraft carriers report-

ed hit in connection with the run*
nmg battle w i t h a heavily protect*
ed convoy which started Jan. 9 in
the strait of Sicily. They are the
Eagle and the 23,000 ton Illustrious.

Local Youths Enlist
in U. S. Air Corps

Two local youths, Henry Yeske,
20, and Eugene Haza. 19, left today
for Wausau to enlist in the United
States air corps. The boys will join

group of 20 central Wisconsin fly-
ng cadet candidates and will im-

mediately leave for either Chanute

tion Mrs
ko the directors.

take a special

! day.

and costs \es
mmin.um f ine
after n

rlub

Byron B. Conway for having in
possession on January 3, the car-
cass of a deer without an attached
tag.

Kellner Homemaker
present a play called "Joint

in Spain," directed b;
imp. A cast of

rected by Mrs. Wilbur Miller

Play Casts

Among the Xorth Kellner players
ir t'ie first presentation are Mrs.
Wilham Liebe, Mrs. Amelda Gar-
field, Mrs. John O'Day, and Mrs. H.
Koch. The cast of the sorond Xorth ' a . ̂ -

Kina

Kellner plav includes Uarnov
.

p r c < i l f i f > n t ; 'VIr' vce-
Mrs. Jack Hanson J>ttv , £TCS!I(lcnt: Mr- W.ttig. cashier, and

'Rae Warner. Edna P.raun, Mr*
,
' Fred F. Haertel

* - - > « • • " i •! tau 1 1 , -»l I .-, I I /'I. 1 T - r*

St^phan Warner, and Mrs Wilbur > (-"arles \. Stark are assistant
Miller. ' cashiers.

The directorship of the First Na-
w i i l

r
representing the Xorth Kellner
will put on the play "Many

Happy Returns of the Day."
Hoffenbredel was first brought "Mushroom Coming Up" is the

into court on January 7. !,ut his title of the presentation of the Lynn
case was postponed by the court j Creek Ilomemaker group, with Mrs
until January 15. The complaint! Carl Vehrs directing. The fourt'n

Mc-

Vince

~-.i ^-,1™ u.recung-. me lourtn j / , ieman, Mrs. H. Hamilton, Mrs

On," a Port Edwards club produc-| Lundqult," a'nd Mrs^B^Yonko!'

, ,. , i - - Witter. E. B. Redford
Mr r ,P P TV °n> 3» thoy are! Geor*c w- Mca<J' C. D. Searles, W
Mrs. Earl IVkham, Mrs. Joseph |J. Taylor, H. C. Demitz and R p
Got*, Mrs George Carlson, Mrs. j Johnson. Officers are Mr. Witter
neoree Elmer Mr, *;,*,,„, xt-' prr<5id(lnt. Mr. Taylor and Mr Red-'

ford, vice-presidents; Mr. Demitz.
cashier, and W. G. Schroedel and E.
C. Brenner, assistant cashiers.

The annual meeting of the Xe-
J. koosa State bank will be held to-

night.

Heorge Elmer. Mrs. Richard
Lean, and Mrs. Carl Vehrs.

The cast for the Port Edwards
play includes Mrs. 0. Orth, Mrs. V.

,,

''

ofFVrrs and directors
N a t i o n a l and Wood

Countv Xat iora l banks of Wisconsin
i Rapids were re-elected at the a n n u a l , w
! stockholders' meetings of the two ! HenP' Yeske,
inst i tut ions.

Directors of the Wood County
Xational are John E. Alexander. Guy
O. Babcofk, A. F. Gottschalk, G. R".

;en. A. E. Bennett,
jr. Mr. Babcock is
Alexander.

Loth Yeske and Haza filed their
application papers yesterday with
army officials in Wausau and thev
will be assigned to one of the IIH-
inis air corps bases for a Dear's
Jrelimmary training. Both boys w,U

course leading to
graduation as an army flying cadet.

son of Mr. and Mrs.
541 Xmth avenue

Eugene is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Haza, Route 1, city.

•"THE WEATHER
For Wisconsin:

Cloudy, snow-
north and freez-
ing rain or snow
south tonight and
Friday;
Friday
northwest
extreme west to
night.

COLD
Today's Weather Facts-

Maximum temperature for 24-
hour period ending at 7 a. m., 26;
minimum temperature for 24-hour
period ending at 7 a. m., 22; temper-

I ature at 7 a, m., 26.

SPAPFRf


